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that the provisions of section 248  ̂ Civil Procedure Code, have 
not been complied with;, but it is clearly shown that in the case 
of Nos. 08 and 69 there is no ground for this suggestion and we 
cannot on the record hefore us find anything which entitles us 
to say that the Judge has committed any error with regard to 
Nos. 70 and 75.

The result is that the rule must be discharged with costs.
"Rule, (UsGliargech
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The plaintiffs, wliosa title as InrwadarB of ft villa:;-o dated back to 1762, anod 
on tlie strength of thoir title as Inimdars t(.i recovor, on account of cortaiu 
haks, a, sum of monoy wliich thoy alleged was duo to tliorn and was 'wrongly 
taken by the defandant. - Tlio defendant allftgod that tho haks wore KacUm 
(anoient, i. e-, 'whioli carno into oxistoncs prior to tlio Indm grant of the villago 
to the plaintiffs’ ancestors) and had o.̂ choated to Governniont. The Court 
below allowed the claim.

On appeal by the defendant, '
Held, confirming the docreo, that in order to make out that the Governmotit 

had beoomo entitled to tho haks (Da'jnaiao Banyasi and Gosavi Zundivale) by 
vii'tuo of an escheat throe things muBt bo ostablishoil, nanxoly, that (1) thoro was 
a heritable grant to individual, (3) that tho hoh’s of those individuals havo 
failed, and (3), that on the happening of those two oonditionR tlio liaks would 
pscheatto Government. -■ .

Tho bui'den of ostablisHng a title by escheat lies on tlioso who assort it.
The expressions D'aaname Sanyasi and Gosavi Zundivalo do not indicate 

individuals. They indicate a group or eomnuinity of Sanyaais oj? Gosavis.
Tho law of tha country xeoognizes Huetnating communitios as legal xnrsonm  

capable of owning property, as, for instance, tho tuwto and th© village, and tha 
hakdara in the present case wore communities composed of the religioms eknionts 
their naities indicateif

* Appeal No, 93 of 1901.
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A  corporate body is dissolved by tlie total loss of all its members, kit on sucli 
dissolutioa. there is no escheat to the Crown either of its lauds or its rent-charges. 
Oq the dissolution o£ the corporation the cause of the grant fails, and the eJSeefe 
o£ a dissolution on the corporation’s rent-charges is that they become extinguish
ed, As in the case of the death of a graufcee of an annual payment out of land 
to last during* the term of his life the payment sinks into land on its determina
tion,, so where the grantee is a conimunity and the g'raat is to last during the 
term of iti3 existence on its dissolution a similar result follo'tvs.

"Where tlrei’e has been a well established user extending over a long eeries 
of years it is the duty of the Courtj if possible, to find a legal origin of tha 
existing facts.

A ppeal  against the decision of R . Knight, District Judge of 
Satara  ̂ in original suit No  ̂ 2 of 1898.

Suit to recover a certain sum on account of Kabdim (ancient) 
haks in an Inam village.

The plaintiffs were the Inanidars of the village ' of Mhavshi 
in the Satara District, under a sanad dated 17G2 a .d . In the 
village there were certain hakdars, amongst whom were included 
Dasname Sanyasi and Gosavi Zundivale. The village accounts 
showed that Ks. 90-2*0 were debited in the names of the said 
two hakdtirs, but the plaintiffs were in receipt of the said amount 
ever since their Inam grant. In the year 189S, Government 
having withheld the payment of the said amount, the plaintiffs 
brought the present suit, alleging as follow s;— The revenues of 
the village were annually divided between them and Govern- 
toent, and Government wrongfully took Rs. 90-2-0 out of the 
amount due to the plaintiffs in January and March, 1898. The 
defendant took the said amount from plaintiffs’ share under the 
Collector's order dated the 14-th October, 1897. The plaintiffs 
appealed against the said order to the Commissioner, Central 
Division^ but without effect. Thus the plaintiffs had made all 
possible appeals. The reasons assigned by Government for 
withholding the amount were not proper. Whatever alterations 
the officers of Government might have made in the village accounts 
in relation to the items of Dasname Sanyasi and Gosavi Zundi
vale (under which .the amount in question was entered) there 
was no alteration in the amount which the plaintiffs were entitl
ed to receive. Notice under section 424 of the Civil Procedure 
Code (Act X IV  of 1882) was duly served on the defendant.
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The plaintiffs, therefore^ prayed thafc they 'slioukl be allowed 
to recover Rs. 90-2-0 from tlie defendant with interest thereon 
at 9 per cent, up to diite of payment.

The defendant replied that the claim was time-barred, that the 
amount in suit was not unlawfully deducted from plaintiffs’ dues, 
inaainuch as by the terms of their sanad it lapsed to Govern
ment  ̂ that the plaintiii^ were estopped by section 115 of the 
Evidence Act (1 of 1872) from pleading that the sum in suit was 
not Kadijn (ancient) Inam, and that the claim was barred by 
section 11 of the llevenne Jurisdiction Act (Bom. Act X of 1876), 

The sanad in suit is embodied in the Higl\ Oourt\s judgments 
The Judge found that the plaintitfe liaving exhausted all 

possible appeals under section S04 of tlitj Land Revenue Code 
(Bom. Act V  of 1879) against the order of the Collector the 
suit was not barred by that Act, that thu plaintiffs were not 
estopped from pleadings that the allowance in suit was not KaMm 
Inam, and that the plaintiffs had acquired prescriptive title to 
the allowance. The Judge therefore allowed the claim,

The defendant appealed.

, r . / .  Kirtihar (Government Pleader) for tlie appellant 
(defendant) :—«We contend that plaintiffs have not exhausted 
all the remedies contemplated by section 11 of the Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act, Only one appeal waa preferred against the 
Oolleofcor’s order, namely, an appeal to the Commissioner, Central 
•Divisionj but section SOI; of the Land Revenue Code allows one 
mote appeal) that is, an appeal to Government.

[The Court over-ruled the objection on hearing R, V, Karamli- 
har for the respondents, who pointed out that the original order 
was passed by the MAmhitdar^ against that order there was a 
first appeal to the Collector, who having eonflrmed the order  ̂
there was a second appeal to the Commissioner, Central DiviBion.] 

Nest we contend that the two haks in dispute are KcuUm 
grants, that i.ŝ  they have been in existence prior to the grant of 
the Ind,m to the plaintiffs’ ancestors. A  reference to the settle
ment sanad of 1888 will show tha,t the plaintiffs’ Indm is exclu
sive of those haks, which are included in the item of Rs* 218'-10. 
^here is no evidence to show that they were subsequently creat
ed by the Indmdar plaintiffs, but on the contrary they seem, to
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admit that the haks are Kadim because tliey say tliat tliey never 
made any payment on account of those haks. W e contend that 
under the terms of the sanad we became entitled to those haks 
as soon as the individuals representing the haks disappeared. 
We further contend that each of the two sects, though composed 
of several individuals, should be considered to be one legal ̂ jenona.

-B, F. Karandikciriox respondents 1—4,6-—8 and 10— 13 (plaint
iffs) : —We rely upon our long practice and recognition of title by 
the Inani Commission in 1359-61; Tasuchv Pmdit v. The GoUector 
o f Puna. The claim of Government, if it was ever in exist
ence at all̂  lonff ceased to exist and is barred by limitation. A  
solitary entry in the village accounts of payment to hakdars in 
the year 1818 was explained away by us in the statements made 
in the old revenue inquiries.

Basname Sanyasis and Gosavis Zundivalo are not particular* 
individuals but sects (Steele on Hindu Law and Customs, Edition 
of 1868  ̂ p. 435 et seq.).

Government claim by escheat, but they have neither proved 
escheat nor that it occurred within the statutory period.

It is admitted by Government that we have not made any 
payment to the Sanyasis or to the Gosavis "since 1818. There is 
nothing to show that the payment was made in 1818 as of right. 
Our user and enjoyment have, therefore^ ripened into ownership 
supposing we had none before. But we^claim the money as our 
own, inasmuch as neither the Sanyasl nor Gosavi item has been 
proved to be Kadim, that is, existing before the grant to the' 
plaintiflfe  ̂ ancestors in 1762 a.d. The older account of 1759 
A.D. mentions no such items.

The grant of the fresh sanad in 1888 does not alter the situa
tion because we had enjoyed the money for more than sixty 
years after the solitary entry in 1818. A  much shorter period 
would have been sufficient as Sdt^ra District was brought under 
regulation only by Act III of 1863. The acceptance of the 
British sanad in 1888 by some of the plaintiffs only does, not 
bind all the plaintiffs, nor do any incorrect figures in the sanad 
operate as estoppel having regard to the circumstance that long
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before the fresh sanad was granted the true facts with respect 
to the allowance in suit had been brought to the notice of Gov» 
ernment. The sanad creates no right in favour of Government^ 
nor does ifc revive any such right if it over existed. The sanad 
cannot be considered to be a new agreement between the parties, 
there being no consideration for it.

S. B. .daMile for heirs of respondent 5 and for respondent 9 
We have held adversely to the intended donees. Government 
have not proved escheat,

r ,  J. Kiftikaf (Government Pleader) was heard in reply,

Jenkins  ̂C. J.— The plaintifl's are the Inamdars of the village 
of Mhavslii in the Wai Taluka of the Satsira District, and on the 
strength of the title this implies they seek in this suit to recover 
a sum of Rs. 90»2-0 which they allege was due to them but was 
wrongly taken by the defendant.

The plaintifiV title as Imlmdars dates back to 1762  ̂ for in 
that year an Indmpatra was passed to the plaintiffs^ predecessor 
m the following terms

“ To RaJasKri Narshigrao Janatcllian surnained Wagh, of tlia Bljatadwaj 
Gotra? Asliwalayana gutraj Astrologoi’ and KulbaTni of Mauxe Morve, pargano 
Sh’val.

“ Compliments of servant Madliavrao Ballal Pratlhan. Tlio Inainpatra given 
in writing in the Sooi* year Sallas, Shitain, Maya and Alaf, Shako 1684, in the 
cyclical year called Chitrabhann, is as follows j— yoUj having eorae to the camp in 
Kasba Poona, I'eprcsented to ths Hnxnr that yon wero a family-man, that yon 
should be maintained, that therefore the llogo lord may be graciously x^kMed to 
settle and grant a village as a frosh Inam and that letters may bo oxoonted in 
youx’ favonr as anthorlfcies for enjoyment. Thereupon, considering that yon 
fendored service to tho liogo lord for a long time and that yon are a family-man 
and that it as necessary to provide for yonr maintenance and ont of kindness 
towards yoQ, the village of Mhavshij in Taraf ITirfchadij Prant Poona including 
the dutarfa that is the Swaiajya and the Moglai (wharea of the revenue) together 
jwith tho Sardeskmitkhi and all cesses and taxes and'with all the present and 
future cesses exclusive of Hakdars and Inamdars Eind togetlior with iifater, trees, 
grass, wood, stones, mines and hnriod troasnre, ote,,is settled and granted aa fresh 
Indm. Theroforo you aro to get th.o villngo aforesaid transferred to you 5 and 
you, yont sons, ‘grandsonw, and descendants from generation to generation are 
to enjoy the Indm and live \n pease., Be this known.. The 26th Moon of Safar, 
This mandate xb final.’*
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By this document the property in the soil passed; Havji 
Narayan Mrnidlile v. Dadaji Bapuji Demi. W 

In 1859 there was an award by the Assistant Commissioner 
in relation to this village^ and by it the Inamdar’s property in 
the soil was confirmed; FaszfcZii?; PandU y. The CoUecior o f  
Puna

In 1888 a sanad was passed under the Summary Settlement 
Act in the following terms ;—

“ Whereas the village o£ Mhavslii in Talulca Wai of the S4t4va Collectorate is 
held as an. hereditary Inam, imder the authority of the British Government, as 
shown below:—

Coutinuahle for ever as transferable private property on payraent! 
of aumial Nuzaraua.
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" I t  is lieroby declaro ,̂ tliat the said ■village shall be continued for over by tho 
British Governmontj landor soction IV  and section X V I, clanso B, of* Act II  of 
1863 of the Bombay Legislative Ooixncil, fis tho private property of the persons 
who shall, from time to time, be its lawful holdois, on the following coiidi« 
tions :—

F irstly .— That tho said holders shall ooutiixiio faithfitl subjects of the Biitish 
Q-overnment, and shall pay to tho same a fixed aiiniial sum of Rs. 31-9“0 a;s 
JSTaKarana, in addition to any Jooreo or other tax horotofore payable.

Secondly*— That the said holder!? shall have no proseut or future claim to any 
alionatioiis, whether land or cash, more ancient than tho grant of the village, 
all ■which, shall be permitted to bo en ĵoyod under su(‘.h orders as tho British 
Government may fi’om time to time issuo, till such time as thoy may finally 
escheat to the British Govornnient.

“ Thirdly/ ,— That if in any case the existing assossiiient of ocoupiod lands has 
been guaranteed by tho Koveiiue Survey, sueh guarantee shall be respected in its 
integrity until tho expiration of the period of tho guarantee, after which the 
holders of tho village shall be at liberty to roviso tho assessment, all lawful rights 
and privileges of minor Inamddrs, cultivators, sub-tenants, or others being 
maintained.

In consideration of tho fulfilment of which conditions the said village of 
Mhavshi shall bo ^coutinuod for ever, without incroaso of Land-tax or Naxarana 
over the said fixed amount, and without objection or question on the part of 
'Govemment as to tho rights of any lawful holders thereof, whether such rights 
shall have accrued by iuheritancO} adoption, assigtimOTit, or otherwise.”

The snm o£ Rs. 213-10-0 mentioned in the column o£ cash 
deductions includes two iteins  ̂ one a hak in favour of Dasnamc 
Sanyasi, the other a hak in favour of G-osavi Zundivale, and it is 
in connection with these two haks that the plaintiffs^ claim ia 
made.

Stated shoi'tly the rival contentions are these : tho plaintiffs 
maintain that they are entitled to receive the amount of these 
two haks, that it always has been received by them, and that 
since 1818 they have not paid the hakddra indicated and so have 
gained a prescriptive title to the haks*

The Secretary, of State in Council ,on the other hand alleges 
that the haks are and have escheated to the Government.

W e think the evidence establishes that the haks are hadm ;  
they certainly are ancient, and according' to the sanad of 1888 
they are more ancient than the grant of the village, for admit- 
tetdly they are nicluded in the Es. S13-10, I t  is urged that this 
sanad is of no value m it Was not signed by all the Ind-mdto
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'but, though it may not have been signed by all, it was accepted 
hy all as the basis of the settlement arrived at. We do not 
think this conclusion is shaken by the account of 1759, for in the- 
first place it is three years earlier than the original sanad, and 
in the next place'it is not clear that we have in i t , a complete 
statement of all the haks then existing.

We will therefore deal with the case on the footing of the 
haks being hadim, and consider what under the circumstances 
are the legal consequences of the •non-payment of these haks to 
the proper hakd^rs since 1818. : ;

First then, has the defendant made out that the Government- 
has become entitled to the haks by virtue of an escheat ? For 
this at least three things must be established: (1) that there- 
was a heritable grant to individuals, (2) that the heirs of. those 
individuals have failed, and (3) that on the happening of these 
two conditions the haks would escheat to Government. ■

Now it is clear that the burden of establishing a title by 
escheat lies on those who assert it, so that we must be satisfied 
that the burden has been discharged ; QncllaH Lall Boy v. T/te 
Bengal QoverimeniP-'  ̂ The evidence (in our opinion) falls short 
of establishing the first of these conditions, for it is not shown 
that the grant was to individuals ; no one is able,to say that the 
expressions Dasname Sanyasi and Gosavi Zundivale ■ indicate 
individuals, and there is very good reason to believe that they 
do not.

In Steele on Hindu Law and Custom there is an appendix 
which deals with the custom of Gosavis, and it is there said that 

all questions relating to the internal administration and 
discipline of the order are decided by an assembly called the 
Dusname which should consist of the disciples of the ten founders 
from whom they take their names/-’ It appears to us therefore 
that the grant was to an assembly or community of Sanyasis. 
In the same way Gosavi Zundivale does not point to any 
particular individuals as such, but to a group or community of 
Gosavis.

There can be no doubt that the law of the country recognized 
fluctuating communities as legal personce capable of owning
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CD (1868) 13 Moo. I. A. 418 at p. 4S4.
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lp03.; properiy, aS; for instance ,̂ the caste, and the village^ and in our 
opinion the hakdslrs here were communities composed of the 
religious elements their names indicate.

What then is the reasonable inference to draw from the fact 
that no payment has heen made to either of these bodies since 
1818 and that no trace can now be found of them ?

It is a sound principle that, where there has been a well 
established user extending over a long series of years, it is the 
duty of the Court, if possible, to find a legal origin of the existing 
facts; and in accordance with this principle it has been laid down 
in Bumhhoolall Qirdlmrlall v. The Collector o f  where a
question arose as to the title to Tora Gar as, that “  long enjoyment 
is itself a title as well in favour of the recipient of an annual 
payment out of land as o£ the possession of land itself.”

The receipt therefore by the plaintiffs and their predecessors 
since 1818 of the annual payment clearly affords the basis of a 
title founded on long possession. The Government would account 
for the non-payment to the hakdsCrs by the failure of their heirs, 
but if (as we have held) the hakdars were communities, that is 
obviously an incorrect description of the position. Accepting, 
however, the facts this description implies, the position would be 
that the hakdjtrs have determined by the loss of the constituent 
members, and, as a result, the haks have become extinguished. 
This view of the facts would furnish a complete explanation of 
all that has occurred and would be in harmony with the principle 
that long possession is a title, for as the haks were presumably 
payable out of the land, when they ceased, the profits representing 
them would go to the owner of the land; and this is in 
accordance with the actual enjoyment.

The statement that the haks have become extinguished 
demands a word of explanation.

According to the law of England a corporate body is dissolved 
by the total loss of all its members, but on such dissolution 
tfeere is no escheat to the Crown, either of its lands or its rent- 
charges. And the reason is that on the dissolution of the 
corporation, the cause of the grant fails. The effect of a 
dissolution on the corporation's rent-oharges is that they become
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extinguistied : Viner’s Abridgment, Eent, B. b; plae. 2. It is no 
doubt true that so far as the English law of escheat is founded 
on the principles of feudal law it furnishes no conclusive clue 
to tlie operation of the law of escheat in India {'Ranee Sonet 
Komar v. Mirza llimmut Bahadoor '̂̂ '̂ ), but this rule as to the 
property of dissolved corporations appears to us to be founded 
on a broader basis than that furnished by the technicalities of 
the feudal law, and to furnish a useful guide in the circumstances 
of the present case.

The applicability of this doctrine becomes the more apparent 
if we consider the result that follows on the death of one who 
is the grantee of an annual payment out of land to last during 
the term of his life j clearly it sinks into the land on its deter
mination. So if the grantee is a community, and the grant is to 
last during the term of its existence, on its dissolution a similar 
result follows.

But the case cannot be disposed of without considering the 
effect of the sanad granted under the Summary Settlement, 
wherein these haks are included among the deductions to be 
made in respect of cash allowances.

By the second condition of the sanad it is provided that the 
"holder shall have no claim to any alienations whether land or 
cash more ancient than the grant of the village, all which shall 
be permitted to be enjoyed under such orders as the British 
Government may from time to time issue till such time as they 
may finally escheat to the British Government, but in our 
opinion this makes uo difference in the result; for if the hak 
had prior to the Summary Settlement become extinguished, as 
on the facts, we think, should bo held, then this sanad could not 
operate to revive the h a k f o r ,  apart from all other reasons, the 
hakdars ' whose continuance was a necessary condition of the 
liaks were no longer in existence.

The objection that the suit is barred jby the Revenue Juris
diction Act has been overruled by the District Judge, but for the 
Government it is argued that he has misapprehended the 
requirements of the law. The governing section is the 11th of 
that Act which provides that No Civil Court shall entertain
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any suit against Government on account of any act or omission 
of any Revenue officer unless the plaintiff first proven that  ̂
previously to bringing his jsuit, he has presented all such appeals 
allowed by the law for the time being in ft.)rce, as within the 
period of limifcation allowed for bringini>- such suifc, it Tvas pos- 
 ̂sible to present.’’’ I5y section 20i oi; the La.nd Eovenue Code it 
is pi;ovided “  An appeal shall lie to the Chivornor in Council 
from any decision or order passed by a Commissioner or by a 
Survey Commissioner, except in the ease of any decision or 
order passed by such officer on appeal from a decision or order 
itself recorded on appeal by any ofBcer .subordinate to him/^ 

There has been no appeal to the Governor in Council here, 
but tliere has been to the Commissioner, so we have to see 
whether the Commissioner’.-a order was on appeal from an order 
itself recorded on appeal.

It seems that there liavo been, successive orders in this 
matter by the Mauilatddrj the Collector ,̂ and the Commissioner.

The Commiasioner^y order was undoubtedly on appeal from 
one of the Collector, but tlio difficulty has ])cen to determine 
whether the Collector’s order was on appeal from the Mamlatddr. 
Unfortunately the record is meagi'e on this pointy, but under the 
circumstances the safer inference would appear to bo that the 
Collector\s order wm  passed on appoalj, and in this view of the 
case the plea must be overruled.

For these reasons we affirm the decree of the District Judge 
with costs.

Decree coujlnncd.


